18:05:23 – Call from Montgomery County ECC advising they were sending boats to their Edwards Ferry boat ramp for 6-7 in the water, one in distress. Originated from River Creek Country Club. No need for Loudoun resources to respond.

18:06:21 – 911 call. Caller stated they called about someone in River Creek; they went to Maryland side, but caller is in Virginia and someone’s drowning. Confusion about where they are and what they can see across the Potomac. Call transferred to Montgomery.

18:06:30 – 911 call. Caller states that she is at the River Creek park, EMS is on the wrong side of the river. Confluence Park in River Creek, kid in the water. Told to hang on; then Call Taker advises since victim is in the river/water, needs to be transferred to Montgomery. Caller states they are in Goose Creek. Caller says EMS is across the river and is needed on the Virginia side. Gets Montgomery County on the line. Caller says they are Confluence Park, River Creek community in Leesburg and repeatedly says that resources are on the wrong side of the river. They need Leesburg EMS immediately.

18:10:12 – Call transferred from Montgomery County advising they are at River Creek -Confluence Park inside of River Creek. Just found victim and he’s out of the water unconscious. At a dock inside Confluence Park, past the golf club. Montgomery County says they are handling it and will talk to her.

18:10:15 – 911 caller advising they are at River Creek, Goose Creek, Confluence Park and pulled a kid out of the water. Asked if they are in Montgomery and said no. They are in “fucking Loudoun County, Leesburg.” When asked for an address, they are in the River Creek community. Off of River Creek Parkway, Olympic Boulevard. Open line for several minutes; with lots of talking and yelling. Can hear CPR in the background. Montgomery ultimately advises they are handling the call and Loudoun can disconnect.

18:12:32 – Call from Montgomery Fire Lt. Brown. Says they have call in the water; caller is saying they are in Loudoun. Gooseneck and Potomac River, does it ring a bell. Advises she’s trying to figure out how to load it. Goose Creek and mouth of the Potomac. Police reporting it’s actually on Loudoun side, child pulled out of water. 17 year old working code.

18:12:52 – ECC calls Montgomery. Asking if Montgomery is handling call because several calls have been transferred back to us. Inquired if Loudoun units are needed. Code on VA side at Goose Creek and mouth of the Potomac, 18552 Bernido Bay.

18:15:12 – Lt Brown from Montgomery County calls back advising they have an address. 18552 Bernido Bay.

18:15:55 – CAD CALL CREATED

18:16:20 – 911 call. Need help at River Creek. Advised that help is on the way; caller says there has been nobody there for 10 minutes. On the phone with another medical person; doing CPR and chest compressions. At the River Creek golf course, all the way in the back.

18:17:57 – 911 Caller. In River Creek, a kid that drowned. Verified location at Perdido Bay and advised to help direct units in.

18:18:45 – Lt Brown requesting ETA on Loudoun units. Trying to determine if they need to send boats across water.
18:19:08 – Montgomery County requesting an ETA on Loudoun units to determine if their units should launch and cross the river. Our medic unit advised a “couple minutes” ETA.

18:20:44 – Montgomery County transfers 911 call to Loudoun with a victim on the shore at Confluence Park, 43813 Bent Creek Terrace. Caller says it has taken 30 fucking minutes and is unacceptable that we can’t get a frigging ambulance there. Advised we have units en route. Caller says it’s not acceptable. Call Taker says ambulance is coming down Olympic Blvd; the caller can hear them but not see them. Disconnected when they saw the unit.

18:23:46 – Montgomery County confirming LC units are going to Perdido Bay

18:24:57 – M613B on scene

18:25:15 – A622 on scene

18:26:02 – M613E on scene

18:26:23 – Montgomery County asking for callback information for a caller transferred to Mont Co.

18:35:14 – Call to Montgomery County advising they can place any other incoming units in service, per BC601.

18:53:22 – Call from M613B requesting phone patch to Loudoun Peds.

18:06 Call stated they were in River Grade.

17:46:32

18:24:44
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Approximately (3.7 Minutes)

Montgomery County Dispatch Comm. Control Contact by Police Department.
Timeline received from Montgomery County Fire and Rescue on June 5, 2020
Loudoun County Incident #2020-00018748

17:48:52 - Call received directly to MC 911 - from a female on the scene – friend went under water 5 minutes ago
17:51:46 - Dispatched MOCO units
18:04:53 – PE709 ONS Edwards Ferry

18:06 - Loudoun transfers 911 call to MOCO – same female caller but looks like after they pulled the patient from the river. MOCO gave CPR instructions
18:11 – Park Police spoke to someone on the scene by phone and reports patient not breathing at Goose Neck Creek in Virginia
18:11 - SW730 requests Loudoun
18:12 – Loudoun notified

18:16 - BT731 ONS – BT731 launches and aims to go assist - BT731 breaks down (mechanical) in the river and has to row back
18:18 – BC705 ONS - by observation BC705 see’s flashing emergency lights across river at Edwards Ferry Boat ramp
18:18 – Bt729 and Co10/30 boats arrive at Edwards

Notes  Boat 714 is in the water at Anglers as part of river safety awareness. Bt731 first due boat